Christ Church School
Newsletter
5th March 2021

If you would like an item included in the Newsletter, which is also published on the website (www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk) - please
hand it in to the School Office by Wednesday lunchtime at the latest. Alternatively, please telephone your message on:
02073525708 or email it to: jkelly@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Reception Class:
Scarlett and Aemilia
Year 1:
Hannah and Tom
Year 2:
John and Petra
Year 3:
Rosa and Ellie
Year 4:
Ruby and Bertie
Year 5:
Y5 Home Learners
Year 6:
Phoebe and Tabitha P

Philosophy For Children
Each week in the newsletter we will pose a question that
you and your child or your family can discuss…..remember, listen
and respect each other’s views!
What is your favourite song? Why do you like it?

We are really looking
forward to seeing you all again
on Monday!
Here is some helpful advice for
everyone from ELSA Support.
Click here

Colour Box Art Club

Dear Children and Parents,
We are so pleased to finally be welcoming all children back to
school next week. This has been a very difficult time for everyone
and it will be amazing to be able to be a whole school in one place
again.

Colour Box Art Club will be
starting again this term.
Mondays: Y6 only
Fridays: Y1 & Y2 (Bubble)
If your child is interested,
please sign up via our
Pay+ system.
Christ Church and
Holy Trinity Instagram
@cchtfederation

As outlined in my previous email, we will still need to stay in
learning bubbles at school and follow all previous covid secure
practice. We ask that you continue to follow social distancing
guidelines and wear masks when dropping off and picking up
children from school.
We will not be able to admit parents into school yet and so drop off
and pick up will be in the same places and the same times as it was
for the Autumn Term. When the children arrive in the morning there
will be a 20 minute window that children need to arrive in 8.50am –
9.10am so that large groups will not gather on the Piazza or around
the school.
Please look carefully at the timetable that teachers will email you for
classes so you know which days are PE uniform and which are full
uniform. Have a look a the uniform pages in this newsletter as a
reminder of expectations.
We cannot thank the families enough who have stayed at home this
term. You have contributed to the very important nationwide effort to
bring down the numbers of people contracting covid. Your fortitude
and resilience to keep on going and keep on learning in
whichever way you could is so appreciated.
So looking forward to seeing you all on Monday.
Best wishes, Mrs. Hawkins

The school complies with the DfE and LA guidelines concerning the Freedom of Information Act

Birthdays!
Birthdays from
27th February to
5th March
Michael (Rec)
Harper (Rec)
Starky (Y2)

We wish you
all a very
happy birthday!

Everything is Interesting is an activity page on our school website.
Each week Mrs Davies will add some fascinating facts and ideas for
you all to explore.
In this week’s Everything is Interesting






We focus on World Book Day!
Who is MC Grammar?!
Make your own book
Meet World Book Day Author, Rob Biddulph

…….and more!
Click here!

Virtual Walk
Not far from Northern Iran, with over 160 participants and more than 3,424KMS on the clock, after
only 4 days of walking is amazing. But we still need your help! Christchurch New Zealand is a long
way away and we would love every single parent and child, governor, member of staff and our
community and respective families to be marching across the Middle East and through into Asia
before we head down to the last long hurdle through Australasia, all by the end of March. Can we
make it?! Please rally the troops for our intrepid journey and let’s try and raise some fabulous funds for our children’s
enrichment programme next term and Covid catch up provisions. Baking, making, modelling, outdoor fun and activities, after
school clubs, class trips, specialist speakers and much, much more. We hope to raise £14,000 by walking over 14,000 miles.
Here is how to help: https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/cchtvirtualwalk.
Top Tips for joining the Christ Church & Holy Trinity race around the world for Covid catch up and summer term
enrichment:
• Logging in and signing up is easier on a computer or laptop rather than a mobile phone, because you are able to view the
page in full.
Click on this link https://www.ultrabritain.com/events/ccht/virtual-walk
• Click on the yellow button that says Enter Online Now at the top of the page.
• To take part in the walk you will need to create an account with Ultra Britain by signing up using an email address and a
password.
• Buy a ‘virtual’ ticket for the event at NO cost. You will need to Checkout over 3 pages (ie. click
checkout x 3) before you have officially joined the event. No bank details are requested or required.
• Click on the orange button on the right hand side of the page that says Connect to Strava. If you are
using a mobile phone the Connect to Strava button is at the bottom of the page.
• If you have a Strava account login and ‘authorise’ the virtual walk.
• If you do not have a Strava account, sign up to Strava and then follow the step above by logging in to
Ultra Britain and clicking on the Connect to Strava button.
Another final option is not to link a Strava account and to upload your miles manually. To do this you
click on the blue Your Activities button under the running total, and input the requested data.

https://www.britishscienceassociation.org/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=3c6eb883-f7c3-476b-b35326e3084d9d33
https://www.britishscienceweek.org/plan-your-activities/activity-packs/
https://www.britishscienceweek.org/plan-your-activities/activity-packs/
https://www.science-sparks.com/easy-ideas-for-british-science-week/

World Book Day
Thursday 4th March
Great fun and great outfits were
worn at Christ Church school
yesterday!
Here are Y4 in their fabulous
outfits! More photos to follow in
next week’s newsletter!
If any of our home learners got
to dress up, please send your
photos to
jkelly@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk—we
would love to include yours too!
Online Spring Bulb Sale In time for Mother’s Day on 14th March
Celebrate Mother’s Day on 14th March by picking, planting and potting
your own fragrant bulbs. We have a selection of pink, blue and white
hyacinths, blue muscari, yellow narcissus and beautiful irises. They will
certainly lighten and brighten your day as well as hers, especially if they
have been lovingly potted by you!
Why not match your bulb to a small pretty bone inlay pot with a special
discount for our families from Tooka, one of our own CCHT mother’s
business, or combine with a scented candle from our selection from St.
Eval – vintage rose, bay & rosemary, amber, moss, oak, fig or tabac.
Orders can be made from 5th – 10th March on our online shop
www.cchtshop.com for delivery to Christ Church School and pick up only
on Friday 12th March.
Profits from our sales go straight into our Federation Fund for resources for
the children and our schools.
Thank you in advance for your support,

Mrs Hawkins

We hope all the home learners enjoyed their fruit boxes this week.
Did you guess what they all were?

The fruits included in the tasting session were:

pineapple
strawberry
guava
orange
blood orange
grapefruit
white grape
black grape
cantaloupe melon
kumkwat
blueberry
kiwano (or horned melon)
dragon fruit
passion fruit
pomegranate
star fruit
mango

You may like to know that the pots we sent out to
children were plastic-free and made from PLA - a
biolastic made from plants, not oil and are
compostable.

It was lovely to see everyone
dressed in their fruity colours!

Here were some of the fruits that were just in the
classrooms, not in the pots sent out to home learners as
there were only small amounts.
Prickly pear
Tamerind
Rambutan

Dance Lesson
KS1
A new dance film has been
added to our website for
Reception and KS1 children.

Get moving with our Dance
Teacher, Miss Heywood!
Click here

Carnival Week
Photos from Carnival Week
are now on the News and
Events section of our website.
You will also find the link button to the
activities of the week and the challenges set
by our Carnival Queen.

Chef Katie’s Famous Katsu Curry!
Zoom Cooking Class
It was great that so many home learners
managed to join us this week to make Katsu
Curry with our Chef, Katie, and the in-school
learners. We hoped you enjoyed making and
eating your Katsu Curry as much as the
children in school did!

Fantastic Work
Handmade soap by Cecily, Y6

Aemilia, Rec

Aylin, Y2

Ted, Y5

Fantastic Work

Ted, Y5

Eloise, Y1

Leonardo, Y1

Natalie, Rec

Zuri, Y1
Leah, Y3

Rupert, Rec

Fantastic Work

Ted, Y5
Zoom Katsu Curry making!, Y5 Pupil
So glad you joined us M!

Anna, Y4

Recommended Read

TIMES TABLES ROCK STARS!

Special Mentions
Reception Class
The first student of the week in Reception Class is a girl who has an air of magic surrounding her! She is
one of the most polite and charming children Miss Gaskill has ever met. She is lovely in every way and we
have missed her so much whilst she has been learning at home. It has been fantastic to see her over Zoom.
She joins in with every single session and always has a big smile on her face. She waits for her turn to
speak so patiently and enjoys listening carefully to her friends. She has also been working very hard on her
learning, whether that is writing the numerals to 30, or making a beautiful mask for the Spanish
carnival. She puts one hundred percent effort into everything that she does. The Reception Class team

cannot wait to welcome her back. Well done, Scarlett
The second student of the week in Reception Class is a girl who could receive the certificate every week!
She is a joy to teach and always makes the right choices. Every classroom needs someone like her, as she is
so helpful, kind and fun to be with. Her amazing learning at home has truly blown Miss Gaskill away.
From the very first day of home schooling to the last, she has remained incredibly motivated and focused.
It is so hard to choose just one piece of standout learning, as she has tried her best across all of the
subjects. However, one particularly fabulous piece was her story that she created for World Book Day. It
was based on a unicorn and this student really got into character by dressing up in her unicorn onesie!
She also illustrated her story beautifully. Thank you for all your hard work. A big well done, Aemilia

Year 1
Our first student of the week has had an impressive week. This student regularly displays the qualities of
an excellent learner and her concentration on the carpet has been especially wonderful this week. This
girl’s hand is always shooting up and she is keen to share her interesting ideas. Even when she isn’t quite
sure of an answer, she is always prepared to have a try. Her mathematical reasoning is improving by the
week and Miss Adams was wowed to hear her use the key terms ‘longer than’ and ‘shorter than’ to
compare lengths of objects. This student then went on to explain how that in order to measure the

length of objects, it is very important to line them up side by side first so we can measure them
accurately. This explanation not only showed off her excellent understanding but also helped her friends
to understand how compare length too. This student has also been beavering away at home to practise
her 5 times tables. What a Maths star you are! Thank you for setting such a great example to everyone
in Year One. Congratulations, Hannah!
Our second student of the week has grown in confidence and maturity such a lot over this last term.
This boy amazed Miss Adams when he wrote fantastic sentences in English this week. When describing
how the crayons felt in ‘The Day the Crayons Quit’ for World Book Week, this student used brilliant
expanded noun phrases. He explained how the character, Yellow Crayon felt ‘confident because he
thought he was the colour of the sun’ and Beige Crayon was too ‘embarrassed’ to come out of his
crayon box. Not only did this boy challenge himself to use interesting adjectives but he also used the
conjunction ‘because’ to give reasons for his answers- wow! He later went on to use adjectives to
describe the setting of ‘the comfy, pink book corner’ for his own story. One of the many reasons it is an
utter pleasure to have this boy in Year One is because of his joyful sense of humour; he is quick to see the
funny side of a situation and is always ready to share his lovely smile with those around him. Keep on
shining! Congratulations, Tom!

Year 2
The first student of the week goes to a boy who has really impressed Miss Kelly with his fantastic
writing the past few weeks. He has been working extremely hard to try to meet his target of including
all the sounds in words and is starting to make great progress. He has also been working super hard to
write in cursive, taking his time to write on the line and include all the joins for each letter. His writing
was so impressive that Miss Kelly was a bit confused and thought she had written it! This boy is also a
total superstar when it comes to following instructions, always getting ready quickly and quietly and
earning lots of Dojo points. Keep working hard. We are all so proud of you! Congratulations, John!

The next student of the week goes to a girl who has been so phenomenal throughout home learning.
Miss Kelly loves checking Dojo at the end of each day to see the fantastic work she has produced and is
so impressed with the effort she has put into every task for the past nine weeks. Home learning has
been difficult, but this girl has made it look easy as she does it all with a big smile on her
face. She has such a delightful, bubbly personality and we cannot wait to have her back in our
classroom to help brighten it up! Miss Kelly has been particularly impressed with her English work this
week as she created some excellent expanded noun phrases such as ‘gold, chunky jewellery’ and
‘determined, young girl’. The last expanded noun phrase sounds just like you! Congratulations and well
done, Petra!

Year 3
Another fantastic week in Year three with lots of marvellous Maths and excellent English
work being produced amongst many other things!
This special mention goes to someone who has been working very hard at
home, producing some excellent work, especially in English. Mrs Hermes was especially
impressed with the poetry that she wrote last week; it was clear that she had

been thoughtful with her choice of words and had chosen her rhyming words carefully to
make her poem really stand out! She did a great job of reading her poem clearly paying
attention to her intonation and rhythm. She is always kind and polite in our zoom calls too,
which reflects her behaviour in class! Well done and keep up the good work Rosa!
This special mention goes to someone who has been enthusiastic about their learning this
week, especially when it comes to sharing their love of books! This person has worked
carefully to share their ideas with the class and learn from other people to add to her
own thoughts. It’s been great to see her staying focused on her work, especially
in maths and persevering even when things are tricky. She did a great job of researching
her topic for her special project, thinking carefully about which questions to ask to find out
information to add to her presentation to make it interesting and informative! Well done
and keep up the good work, Ellie!

Year 4
This week’s specials mention goes to a student who’s excellent attitude to learning
and behaviour has been noticed by many! It’s been a joy to have her in class and
see the progress she’s made from all of her hard work. Her hand has been flying
up in class, answering questions about fractions as well as working hard to extend
her writing. She’s had fun with all of her friends, playing with different people

and making the most of being at school. Her manners have been exceptional
too. Congratulations, Ruby
g

Well done to this pupil for his excellent behaviour throughout the term, as well as
some exceptional problem solving in maths! He is a popular friend to many and
he’s had to try really hard to ignore some of the distractions around him so that
he can learn and I’m really proud of him for that as it’s not always easy! At the
same time, he has been kind to his friends trying to help them too and listen to
what they have to say and acknowledge their ideas. Well done for being such a
dedicated learner and kind friend to our maths super star, Bertie.

Year 5
This week the adults in Year 5 want to give a big cheer to all of the Year
5 children who have been learning at home this term. We are all so proud of
your effort and endeavour to keep completing your daily learning and activities.
We loved to see you every morning on the English Zoom meetings and reading
your excellent learning on Dojo that evening. What stars you are! You have also
learned useful new skills in working remotely and independently. We had many
memorable times – Katsu chicken, Spanish carnival, Drama, Artful
Reading, playtime with Mrs Webb and much more. Everyone is so excited to
welcome you back to your classroom but Mrs Davies will also miss our weekly
tutor groups. We have all learned many things since the start of 2021- some of
them planned, others unexpected! Many congratulations and very heartfelt thank
you from us all- Year 5 Home Learners

Year 6
This student of the week is a home learner who has worked exceptionally well on her fraction
work this week. She has persevered during difficult topics and has gained confidence in her skill
set. She drew a beautiful picture of the ‘Last Supper’ and successfully made her drawings detailed
and her thought bubbles insightful. For English, she created a very thorough timeline for Barack
Obama making sure to carefully place each event in the correct position. She did a wonderful job
at reading out the poem ‘Silly Baboon’ on Zoom making sure to enunciate all of her words and
maintain a steady pace. Although she has been home learning for a longer time than most, she
has remained polite and positive during all interactions on Zoom. She meets all activities with a
can do attitude and puts a lot of effort into each piece of work. We are really looking forward to
seeing her next week! Well done Phoebe!
This student of the week is a polite, responsible and kind young girl. She always listens to instructions and is very helpful around the classroom. This week in English, she created a very funny nonsense poem based on Spike Milligan’s Ning Nang Nong. Here is an extract:
On the Ning Nang Nong
Where the dogs go zong!
And the parents all live in a zoo!
On the Nong Nang Ning

Where the cats wear bling!
And the pencils flibber flabber floo!
She had some brilliant ideas for rhyming words and worked hard on making her syllables match
so that the poem would flow when read out loud. In addition to her work this week, she has been
a true role model in terms of behavior to the other children. Each activity she has been given, she
completes calmly and to a high degree. Her maturity and desire to do the right things is meaning
that she is well on her way to becoming a lead learner. Well done Tabitha P!

Donations to Kensington & Chelsea Foodbank
With a short month, our contribution to Foodbank is here again. Our friends at Kensington and
Chelsea Foodbank are so grateful for all that we give; media rarely makes any mention of the
increasing numbers of people in work who need foodbanks, including those in many of the
front-line services where sadly, clapping doesn’t put food on the table. Teachers and NHS
workers are amongst the many turning to foodbanks because their salaries no longer cover basic need; many people
furloughed in the first lockdown were being faced with redundancy during the second at Christmas time, which has now
happened – they find foodbanks are essential to survival. We are also discovering that many loopholes in the government’s
temporary evictions ban is leading to many losing their accommodation. So, our contributions continue to be much
needed. This time, whatever you can give would be hugely appreciated, especially if it includes:
Tinned tomatoes
Spaghetti hoops
Tinned Tuna
Tomato ketchup/puree
Pasta sauce
Cereals (please regular sizes)
Toiletries: Shower gel, deodorant, soap, washing up liquid, washing powder
Very many thanks for your help this time. Donations can be brought in sturdy carrier bags and placed in the Foodbank
Trolley at the front of Holy Trinity Church on Friday 5th March from 12.00 – 16.00 and on Sunday 7th March from 10.30 until
12.30.

LEARNING BRIEFS
Reception

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y4

Y5

5th

Y6

